
Lockleys, 586 Sir Donald Bradman Drive
Renovate Or Redevelop The Choice Is Yours!

Calling all developers and Brady Bunch families what a fantastic opportunity we
have for you! Set on a slip lane, well back from the main road this contemporary
style home offers room for the extended family and is situated on a generous
sized allotment of 936sqm with a wide 24.38m frontage. Located in the blue-chip
suburb of Lockleys with everything you need at your front door including the
Airport, Harbour Town, Bunnings, Ikea, Henley Square and the Kooyonga Golf Club
just to name a few.

With good bones the home would respond well to some modern renovations,
currently it offers a formal lounge with jarrah floors and open fire place, separate
dining room, kitchen with breakfast bar, three bedrooms, retro cool bathroom
and shower room. For the extended family there is a detached studio/4th
bedroom option with its own toilet that would also make a good pool room. The
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rumpus room is a classic, straight out of the move "The Castle". Fit it out with a
snooker table and a few sports mementos on the walls to make it the ultimate
man cave!

The large rear yard is great for entertaining with an inground concrete pool for
the kids to enjoy on a warm summer night and in addition to the double garage
you have a workshop, storage area and two garden sheds for even more
storage.

Renovate the home now and possibly look to subdivide or build one new home
on the site in the future, whatever you decide this is simply an opportunity not to
be missed in a sought-after suburb.

Property Details:
Council: City of West Torrens
Land Size: 936sqm
House Size: 155sqm
Year Built: 1965
SA Water: $897.92pa

For further information please contact Jarad Henry.

Visit glenelgbrighton.ljhooker.com.au to view other LJ Hooker Glenelg | Brighton
Listings.

Auction Sat 30th July @ 3pm unless sold prior

The vendor's statement may be inspected at 76 Oaklands Road, Somerton Park
for 3 consecutive business days immediately preceding the auction; and at the
auction for 30 minutes before it starts.

Disclaimer: Neither the Agent nor the Vendor accept any liability for any error or
omission in this advertisement.
Any prospective purchaser should not rely solely on 3rd party information
providers to confirm the details of this property or land and are advised to
enquire directly with the agent in order to review the certificate of title and local
government details provided with the completed Form 1 vendor statement.
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More About this Property

Property ID NJ1GW0
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 155 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 936 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jarad Henry 0418 842 701
Principal & Sales Consultant | jarad@ljhglenelgbrighton.com.au

LJ Hooker Glenelg | Brighton (08) 8294 6000
76 Oaklands Road, Somerton Park SA 5044
glenelg.ljhooker.com.au | hello@ljhglenelgbrighton.com.au
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